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Lady Alexandra MacIntyre has made up her mind. Having grown up in near poverty, she's marrying

for money - a lot of money - and she'll do anything to achieve her goal...even get herself caught in a

compromising situation by her overprotective and smugly conventional - although achingly

handsome - new stepbrother, Lord Evan Xavier. Evan, the second son of the Earl of Brighton,

considers Alexandra a genuine pain in his arse. She's beautiful, yes, but also headstrong and

lacking in social graces and respect for authority. Unfortunately, while his father and her mother are

away on their wedding trip, she is his responsibility. When she announces her plan to travel to

London, he has no choice but to go along as her protector. When the two are stranded after a

carriage accident, circumstances spiral out of control, and the heat between them can't be denied.

Rescue is on its way, but Alexandra still has her own agenda....
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Let me start by saying that I am a romance novel whore. I average 3-4 books per week and live

vicariously through my fictional characters. That being said, I have never read one whose setting

takes place in the 1800's. I like being able to connect with characters, finding a common ground,

and I thought I wouldn't be able to form a connection with characters from that time period.

Thankfully, I had seen one of my favorite author's , Meredith Wild, promoting this book and figured I

would give it a try even though I was slightly leery.Oh, Mrs. Hardt, how you proved me wrong! This

book proved to be quite sensational!Ally grew up with an abusive father, shy sister, and a mother

who was forced into the marriage, all whom resided in poverty for much of her youth. Her father dies



in her late teens and her mother remarries a kind man that loves her just as much as she loves him.

Ally inherits a step-brother she finds impossibly beautiful, yet insufferable, and he returns the

feelings.Ally plans to marry an incredibly wealthy man, Mr. Landon; not out of love, but out of fear

that she may be poverty-stricken if she isn't tied to someone with substantial wealth. On a trip to

visit Mr. Landon, Lord Evan decides to accompany his step-sister to London since she ignores his

refusal and he promised he would take care of her and her sister, Sophie, while his father and new

bride enjoy their honeymoon. Tragedy strikes when their carriage wrecks and they are forced into a

tiny shack to get out of the downpour for nearly 2 days. There, the two get to know each other on a

more emotional level, as well as a physical level. ;)The book then follows their joys and heartaches

over the next several weeks as they struggle with their new found feelings and lust.

Oh holy hotness. The previous books in this series were pretty steamy historical romances, but this

one..yeah...this one is so hot n steamy...so erotically charged, it's super smut-tastic!The letters to

Amelia from Prudence Spofford... Hello Hot!While you don't absolutely HAVE to read the first 2

books in the series, you'll greatly enjoy them and you'll have an understanding of the characters and

how they tie together, so I think you SHOULD read them first.Lady Alexandra and her sister Sophie

are new stepsisters to Evan, the son of Lord Brighton. While their parents are off on their

honeymoon Evan must be responsible for the girls. Easier said than done. Ally is beautifully broken

and formidable all at once. She was abused physically as a child by her father. She drew his

displeasure so he would leave Sophie alone. She watched her mother get sexually abused often

and resented her mother for quite some time...right up until she learned via Lord Evan that her

mother took the abuse so their father would leave them alone sexually. So that broke Ally just a little

bit more. Upon his passing they were left with nothing and taken in my her mothers sisters

family.She was intent on marrying for money, to heck with love. She wanted to make sure that she

would never be destitute, nor would her mother or sister be left with nothing.Evan who is the second

son of Lord Brighton knows he inherits naught. So he is making due himself. He owns 3 publishing

houses...and he's running into problems..finding out that his company is publishing erotica..and that

is illegal!Lady Alexandra takes Evan on a merry chase, as they travel to London, their coach

crashes and they are left out in the elements alone...one thing leads to another and Ally ends up no

longer "pure".
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